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Abstract

Information handling and decision making for energy
analysis at urban level is often difficult for simula-
tion scientists. Often, a lack of the required Levels of
Detail (LoD) of the information can be seen. Com-
paring the process of statistically enriching building
archetypes for lower LoD to the usefulness of specific
available information using the CityGML standard
and Energy ADE for higher LoD, this paper will al-
low the users to make an efficient choice over the de-
sired LoD for reducing the deviations in heating load
simulations between monitored values and computed
results.

Introduction

CityGML (Gröger et al. (2012)) represents an open
Urban Information Modelling standard, based on a
modular XML schema, is gaining popularity in many
different applications (Biljecki et al. (2015)). In the
domain of Building Performance Simulations (BPS),
it can be a useful modelling language for dealing with
large sets of information, for setting up urban level en-
ergy simulations and for further post-processing and
visualizations. It is further extended by boundary
representation methods, low computational cost, se-
mantic and topological details and also appearance
attributes.

The underlying concept of the Level of Detail (LoD)
(Ridder et al. (2004)) of the CityGML standard al-
lows multi-scale-representations of different city ob-
jects. Based on the complexity and resolution of ge-
ometric representations, the city objects are gener-
alized by five discrete LoDs. Although the concept
is applicable to most city objects representable by
the CityGML standard, it is best suited for build-
ings. Apparently, the definition of multiple LoD for
buildings is different from the coarseness of a building
thermal zone. From a 2.5D Model (2D non-vertical
polygon depicting the footprint, semantic information
and a parameter for building height) in the LoD0 de-
piction, the LoD concept extends up to LoD4 for a
3D building model with an explicit roof shape, open-
ings, outer installations and interiors (see Figure 1).
A thorough discussion on CityGML LoD concept, its

Figure 1: An example building considered for implem-
ntation (FZK-Haus (2017)) in different Level of De-
tail (LoD). Information retrieved from (Gröger et al.
(2012)).

limitations and possible improvements can be found
in previous studies by Löwner et al. (2016) and Bil-
jecki et al. (2016). Furthermore, for expanding the
city objects with additional semantic information, rel-
evant for energy analysis, CityGML offers generic
attributes and an Energy Application Domain Ex-
tension (EnergyADE) (Agugiaro et al. (2018)). The
modular structure of the EnergyADE is developed
similar to the main standard and it can hold impor-
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tant information about building physics (thermal and
usage zones description), materials and construction,
occupant behaviour and energy systems.

Based on a quantitative analysis of the data required
for energy simulations, this paper compares the ap-
proach of statistically enriching building archetypes
using existing simulation platforms for data mod-
els with lower LoD to the one using more detailed
available data in the CityGML Core module and En-
ergy Application Domain Extension (ADE). Using
free available CityGML sample files for different geo-
graphical locations (presently with an example build-
ing and in future with city wide dataset), a workflow
highlighting the impact of different LoDs on build-
ing energy performance simulations at urban scale is
further presented.

Literature Background

Emphasizing over different modelling techniques, ex-
traction procedures and the enrichment algorithms,
multiple studies are taken into consideration to de-
termine the availability of software and frameworks
adhering to CityGML standards.

Using open source LoD2 city models along with sta-
tistical census data, the Energy Atlas project (Krüger
and Kolbe (2012)) assesses yearly and monthly en-
ergy demands of Berlin. Key indicators such as vol-
ume, reference area, envelope surface area, type, year
of construction and usage of the building, based on
correlations between building topology and its heat-
ing demands, are extracted and further used for sim-
ulations. Within the scope of this research, statis-
tical enrichment (Kaden et al. (2013)) extends the
computations to a physical steady-state algorithm
based on “Energypass - heating/hot water” (Loga
and Imkeller-Benjes (1997)). Through aggregations,
demands for different buildings are computed and es-
timated. In another research, the CI-NERGY Project
(Marie Curie Initial Training Network (2017)) devel-
oped software tools to facilitate urban decision mak-
ing in sustainable energy related matters. CityGML
data models (LoD0-LoD2) of Geneva and Vienna
were used to serve as a web based source of har-
monized information in the 3DCityDB (Yao et al.
(2018)) tooled database (Agugiaro (2016)). Impor-
tant parameters, based on ISO 13970 standard, for
quasi-steady state heat demand calculation of resi-
dential buildings were identified. Moreover, shared
walls, construction attributes and occupancy profiles
for single thermal zones were considered (Skarbal
et al. (2017)) .

Some approaches with dynamic simulation engines,
such as EnergyPlus, are also generalized. In one such
approach (Agugiaro et al. (2015)), enrichment meth-
ods were set to be identical to the non-dynamic sim-
ulations. An additional pre-processing was needed
for the mapping of extracted attributes from the

CityGML source data to the EnergyPlus input for-
mat. The pre-processing was required due to the con-
strains EnergyPlus had in precision of the geometric
prerequisites, modelling thermal zones and openings.
Extensions for simulations were also implemented in
the feature-set of the FZKViewer and GML-Toolbox
by the Institute for Automation and Applied Com-
puter Science, KIT (Hütter (2019)). The study by
Geiger et al. (2018), presents the interface for thermal
simulation engines (such as GebSim and EnergyPlus).
Additional features to enhance the CityGML data
with EnergyADE were also implemented. The models
are also checked for geometric and semantic correct-
ness, classifying walls between neighboring buildings
and building parts. In the tool, enrichment of re-
quired thermal parameters can be carried out manu-
ally, with options to assign the construction layer by
layer, or choose from pre-defined attributes. Usage
profiles, used floor area and set point temperatures
can also be defined in a similar way.

Furthermore, the urban energy simulation framework
OpenIDEAS (Baetens et al. (2015)) is an open source
research project by KU Leuven, allowing for multi-
disciplinary analyses in the field of district energy
performance. One of the parts of this framework is a
Modelica Library IDEAS (Baetens et al. (2012)). Us-
ing the TEASER tool (Remmen et al. (2016)) with
the developed library, the effects of CityGML geome-
try on urban scale simulations is assessed. Within the
scope of this study, firstly, the impact of important
geometric data (ground floor area, heated floor area,
heated volume, external wall area, window area, total
loss surface area and internal wall area) over the peak
power, total energy and overheating risk was analyzed
(Jaeger et al. (2017)). In the follow up study (Jaeger
et al. (2018)), six varying geometrical representations,
from LoD1 (usual, only half of the roof height is con-
sidered, height depending on the building extension
height), to LoD2 (reference model, aggregated sur-
faces into 4 cardinal and 8 half cardinal directions)
are compared. In addition to the previous simula-
tions set-up, two thermal zones are implemented, in-
stead of a single one, for the whole building. The al-
tered LoD1 models show indeed a lower deviation to
the reference LoD2 model, but it is pointed out that
the improvement is highly dependent on the observed
building stock and the common roof types. The com-
parison of the simplified LoD2 representations show
a significant decrease in computational time for both
edited models, without a major loss in accuracy.

Moreover, the SimStadt platform (Eicker et al.
(2016)) can perform an automated heating demand
estimation on the basis of a monthly energy balance
method (DIN V 18599). The workflow starts with
CityGML models going through pre-processing, con-
sisting of model checking and attribute extraction
steps, in the CityDoctor (Wagner et al. (2013)) and
(citygml4j (2018)) modules. The data is further en-
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riched with building physics information, load profiles
and weather data and is further used to perform the
thermal energy simulations using the INSEL simula-
tion engine. Heating demand simulation results can
be exported to the CityGML EnergyADE modular
structure. Consistent with the proposed required at-
tributes for thermal simulations depending on tem-
poral resolution (Wate and Coors (2015)), the ex-
tracted information from the CityGML files include
the geometry and semantic information about the us-
age and year of construction. This information is
further used for the attribution to reference build-
ing physics information and occupant profile charac-
teristics. This workflow was validated with districts
in different German cities with actual consumption
data (mainly gas demands for space heating) and in-
dicated positive results (Eicker et al. (2012)). It was
further tested in various scenarios with in depth in-
vestigations about the impact of heated attics (Nou-
vel et al. (2014)), the influence of information uncer-
tainties like window-to-wall-ratio and usage profiles
(Nouvel et al. (2013)), varying level of detail (from
LoD1 to LoD3) (Strzalka et al. (2015)), deviations in
the computed results comparing to a transient sim-
ulation engine (Monien et al. (2017)), and over the
obstacles encountered in urban-scale energy model-
ing using CityGML and archetype method of data
enrichment (Braun et al. (2018)).

The amount of required information for district
energy performance simulations highly depends on
the temporal resolution and targeted application
area. Hence, the attributes extracted from CityGML
sources vary as well. But it is usually kept to a
minimum, to ensure the interoperability with the
most prevalent CityGML data-sets, mainly LoD1 and
LoD2. As a result of the previous studies, affili-
ated issues of missing data, inaccurate or incomplete
information about building openings, shared walls,
roof type and incorrect attribution of an archetype
building, seem to have a higher effect on transient
simulations. Many urban energy assessment plat-
forms, therefore lay their focus on specific cities or
districts, for which the amount of existing informa-
tion is high, provided by administration or com-
panies, and abstraining from dynamic simulations,
which often require additional pre-processing or user
input. The TEASER tool, in combination with the
AixLib (Müller et al. (2016)), automates the simula-
tion and enrichment operations. This framework of-
fers dynamic simulations with detailed building mod-
els, acquired through CityGML and the implemented
archetype enrichment process. The high temporal
resolution and explicit modelling of the construction
components not only allows for an accurate heat load
prediction, but opens up more possible simulated al-
ternatives in optimizing and refurbishment scenarios.
With an increase in the demand for higher LoD of
CityGML city models, computing power and sophisti-

cation of urban dynamic energy simulation platforms,
it is important to investigate upon the relevance of
different LoDs for energy simulations.

Methodology

Comparing to the building engineering and energy
performance analysis carried out in the 19th century
(Kusuda (2017)) (Lau and Ayres (1979)), the con-
cept of LoD in GIS for urban level energy perfor-
mance simulation gives significantly higher degree of
freedom in order to enhance the simulation models
with much high level of accuracy comparing to the
real world. To highlight the impact of the various
LoDs on dynamic energy simulations, the Tool for
Energy Analysis and Simulation for Efficient Retrofit
(TEASER), using the version 0.5.2 of AixLib, was
extended to process LoD0, LoD3, LoD4 and differ-
ent LoDs (LoD0-LoD3) along with the EnergyADE
input data. Using an archetype approach, TEASER,
categorizes different buildings based on certain basic
parameters such as usage, year of construction and
enveloped volume. The number of elements, which
describes the order of segregation of the different sur-
faces according to their inclination, was set to 4 in
TEASER. Using the tool, individual building mod-
els are created which are further enriched with es-
sential details over the construction type and materi-
als, boundary conditions and the occupancy loads.
TABULA, (Loga et al. (2015)) for residential and
non-residential building constructions of the German
building stock, is one such example of the sources
TEASER uses for the statistical enrichment. AixLib,
an open source Modelica library, facilitates thermo-
dynamic behavioural simulations of buildings, HVAC
systems and distribution networks. As part of the An-
nex 60 project (Wetter et al. (2015)), AixLib was one
of four libraries which enables energy system analy-
sis both for single buildings and urban scale. AixLib
facilitates the modelling process of different buildings
both as higher and lower order models. For the lower
order models created using AixLib, adiabatic outer
walls are represented by two thermal resistances and
one capacitor, while the inner walls are modeled with
one resistance and one capacitor. Additional influ-
ence on the dynamic energy behaviour by some inter-
nal loads including occupants, heating, lighting and
other machinery (as heat sources) and ventilation (as
a heat sink) can be observed. The effects of solar ra-
diations are handled separately for outer wall surfaces
and windows with the help of the average equal air
temperatures.

The previously implemented import and enrichment
functionalities, of the geometric and semantic infor-
mation, for LoD1-LoD2 CityGML building models in
TEASER were used as the basis of the futher exten-
sions. LoD0 models can be parameterized as long as
the CityGML file has semantic information regard-
ing the building height or amount of storeys. For the
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building models in LoD3, the extraction and enrich-
ment of opening surfaces was developed. Similarly,
construction and material attributes were derived
from already existing datasets in TEASER. Whereas,
for building in LoD4 the interior wall surfaces were
calculated, rather than using the estimated value pro-
vided by TEASER, still using the same construc-
tion type. Using the EnergyADE v1.0, data relevant
for the energy analysis, such as construction materi-
als and occupant, lighting and machinery attributes,
was mapped to the building models. Since the ex-
tensions were developed using the existing datasets
of TEASER, few manipulations and additions had
to be implemented in the TEASER XML bindings.
In the present functionality, materials and load pro-
files, which might not be in the previous versions of
TEASER, were also introduced.

Results

CityGML data models for LoD, higher than LoD2,
are comparatively less openly available. Therefore,
an example building, namely, the FZK House (Fig-
ure 1, EnergyADE (2018)), was used as a prototype
to test the developed approach. This example model
provides different LoD representations (LoD0-4) of
the same structure, including a LoD2 connected with
the EnergyADE. According to the propositions made
in (Clarke (2015)), standard simulation models and
open-source monitoring data would be neccessary to
compare the simulation results with the real time con-
sumptions.

Figure 2: Hourly heating loads simulation results for
LoD0, LoD1, LoD2 and LoD3 for the year 2010 using
a toolchain containing TEASER, AixLib and Dymola.

To enable a realistic enrichment of the data models,
without the EnegyADE, the example buildings were
characterized as residential buildings, using the “sin-
gle family dwelling” archetype model of TEASER as
the starting foundation and the construction year was
set to 2010. The default value of the window per fa-

cade ratio was taken as 20% of the associated wall
surface. Two “number of stories” were defined with
half of the building’s “measured height”. Due to the
non availability of zone definition for core CityGML
attributes and the scarcity of zonal information avail-
able as open source, the whole building is considered
as a single thermal zone. However, multiple ther-
mal zone definition for residential and non residen-
tial buildings and an investigation over the computa-
tional times for multiple zones will be a part of the
future work. At present, efforts to gather topological
data for characterising building thermal zones from
sources such as Institut Wohnen und Umwelt (IWU)
and TABULA for urban scale simulations are being
made. Weather data from the Test Reference Year
(TRY) for the closely located city of Manheim for the
year 2010 was used for the simulations. Furthermore,
in case of LoD2+EnergyADE data model, no addi-
tional data besides the weather data from TEASER
was used. With the goal to compare the deviations
in the computed heating demands for the whole year,
the LoD2 model was chosen as reference, as this rep-
resents the most detailed model widely available for
the German building stock.

In the following graphs, a comparision regarding the
heating demand results, between the different LoDs
for CityGML data is presented.

Figure 3: Hourly heating loads simulation results for
LoD0, LoD2 (reference) and LoD3 for the year 2010.

In the Figure 2, the deviations in the computed re-
sults for the LoD0 model and the LoD1 model are
very small. Nevertheless, some deviations that could
be seen in the figure are mainly due to the use of the
roof edge, in the LoD0 CityGML model, as ground
slope. Furthermore, the less precise geometry of the
LoD1 model, compared to the reference LoD2 build-
ing, results in an overestimated heating load. The
LoD1 model possesses a 13% larger surface area and
a 26% higher attributed window area. The differ-
ences mainly stem from the explicit roof model. The
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estimations are constantly above the reference plot,
showing the same dynamic behaviour in the seasonal
trends and periodic movement.

Figure 4: Hourly heating loads simulation results for
LoD0, LoD2 (reference) and LoD3 for January to
May in 2010.

Another analysis for LoD0, LoD2 and LoD3 is made
in Figure 3. Here, the explicit window representation
in the LoD3 model, reveal a nearly 50% overestima-
tion of the window area, during the parameterisa-
tion. Even with the modest assumption of 20% for
the window-to-wall-ratio, the LoD3 based simulated
heat load is mostly lower compared to the reference
LoD2, though the simulated LoD3 model displays
more heating hours in total. Figure 4 and Figure 5
highlight the deviations as the results are analyzed on
a resolution of 5 months (January to May) in winters
and on a resolution of one week in February.

Figure 5: Hourly heating loads simulation results for
LoD0, LoD2 (reference) and LoD3 for 14th and 21st
February in 2010.

Furthermore, when comparing the computed heating
demand estimation results for the LoD2 data model

with and without EnergyADE (Figure 6), (Figure 7)
and (Figure 8), deviations can also be seen.

Since the LoD2+EnergyADE data model do not have
any interior walls modelled, it does have the smallest
heated volume as well. Moreover, as the EnergyADE
data is attached to extend the LoD2 building, the
recorded thermal opening area deviates from the ex-
plicit representation and is the highest in compari-
son. The heating load curves show the least oscil-
lations during the daily temperature cycle. Conse-
quently, causing the highest deviation value to the
LoD2 model in the final comparison.

Figure 6: Hourly heating loads simulation results for
LoD2 (reference) and LoD2+EnergyADE data for the
year in 2010.

Though simulations with detailed models will result
in less deviations to the real time data, in Figure 9,
an overall analysis between the different LoDs for the
considered CityGML model, based on the mean heat-
ing loads, peak heating loads and the maximum de-
viation from the reference LoD2, based on its avail-
ability, is made. For the simulated heating demand
estimations in 2010, the LoD2 model has the small-
est mean heating load for a year. Whereas, the LoD3
model had the smallest peak heating load. Since
the building volume calculation in TEASER does
not take the roof surface into account, but rather
the buildings ground slope and measured height.
Hence, the volume for the building in the differ-
ent LoDs was considered to be the same. For the
LoD2+EnergyADE model, the included gross vol-
ume, 22% smaller than the estimated one due to the
consideration of the explicit roof structure, was used
for calculations. The inner wall area was overesti-
mated by nearly 80% compared to the LoD4 inner
layout model, which the authors would like to con-
sider in the future works.

The pre-processing and simulation time of all LoDs
were quite similar and stayed in the single second
range. Only the pre-processing time of the LoD4
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Figure 7: Hourly heating loads simulation results
for LoD2 (reference) and LoD2+EnergyADE data for
January to May in 2010.

model was notably longer, due to the significantly
larger file size. However, the simulation time was not
effected by the more complex model.

Figure 8: Hourly heating loads simulation results
for LoD2 (reference) and LoD2+EnergyADE data for
14th to 21st February in 2010.

Conclusion and Future Work

The deviations between the various LoDs for
CityGML data models will increase with the correct
volume calculations. Since CityGML data models in
LoD2 and LoD1 only are prominently available as
open source, the simulation results highly depend on
the statistical data used for further enrichment. The
current implementation of TEASER is more suitable
for flat roof types, and multi-storey or large ground
floor buildings, in which the heated volume is consid-
erably less affected by the simplified computations.
The inner wall calculations in TEASER are as well,
more suitable for multi-storey buildings, which affect

solely the overall heat storage capacity, but plays a
vital part in the heating load simulations. With the
flexibility of extending the internal building topologi-
cal libraries, construction material data, occupancy
profiles, etc for enriching the parameters, the de-
veloped extension to TEASER will allow the user
to independly use the tool for different geographical
loactions and building types. Comparing to simula-
tion environments such as EnergyPlus, IES-VE (In-
tegrated Environmental Solutions - Virtual Environ-
ment) and TRNSYS (Drury et al. (2005)), the im-
plemented extension for TEASER (TEASER+, to be
available soon as open source) will be much more user
friendly and could be used by the experts of multi-
ple domains. In this paper, a comparison between
the deviations in the simulation results based on the
availability and granularity of the data models is pre-
sented. Moreover, considering the simulation results
for a single building, the deviations in heating load
demands using different LoD for a large urban scale
can be estimated in a coarse way. However, a de-
tailed analysis could be made using realistic enrich-
ment data depending upon the level of detail of the
building models.

Figure 9: Mean heating loads, peak heating loads and
maximum deviation to the reference LoD2 in kilo-
Watts for a test reference year 2010.

A further investigation over the computational time
and the enrichment process of the LoD4 CityGML
data model will be carried out by the authors. Sim-
ulations based on multiple thermal zone definitions
of the buildings will be carried out in the next steps.
Furthermore, a sensitivity analysis for the attributes
within the different LoDs will also be a part of the
future studies for the authors. With open LoD1 and
LoD2 data for multiple cities, the authors would also
like to extend the tool chain for district and urban
simulations.
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